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Abstract: An novel method for removal of copper from nickel anodic electrolyte through ion exchange was studied after cupric 
deoxidization. Orthogonal design experiments show the optimum conditions of deoxidizing cupric into Cu+ in the nickel electrolyte 
are the reductive agent dosage is 4.5 times as the theoretic dosage and reaction time is 0.5 h at 40 ℃ and pH 2.0. Ion exchange 
experiments show that the breakthrough capacity(Y) decreases with the increase of the linear flow rate(X): Y=1.559−0.194X+   
0.006 7X2. Breakthrough capacity increases with the increase of the ratio of height to radius(RRH). The higher the initial copper 
concentration, the less the breakthrough capacity(BC). SO4

2− and nickel concentration have no obvious change during the process of 
sorption, so it is not necessary to worry about the loss of nickel during the sorption process. Desorption experiments show that copper 
desorption from the resin is made perfectly with NaCl solution added with 4% (volume fraction) H2O2 (30%) and more than 100 g/L 
CuCl2 solution is achieved. 
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1 Introduction 
 

The concentrations of other heavy metals must be 
reduced to very low levels prior to nickel electro- 
deposition in the anode nickel electrolyte because of the 
effect on the product purity of electrodeposited nickel. 
Nowadays other heavy metals except copper can be kept 
at the low levels satisfied with the product purity of 
electrodeposited nickel. However, it is difficult to 
separate copper from nickel solution due to the certain 
similar chemical properties[1−3], and how to solve this 
problem has become a vital part of the national important 
projects of the Eighth and Ninth “Five Year Plan”. 

Many researches for copper treatment have been 
conducted. Precipitation has been widely used to 
separate copper from nickel electrolyte based on the 
different characters of copper and nickel, and the method 
has been used widely for its simplicity[4−6]. Especially 
for sulfide precipitation process, it has better selectivity 
because copper has strong affinity for sulfur. So much 
research has been carried on to remove copper from 

anode nickel electrolyte with many substances[7−11], 
such as sulfureted hydrogen, sodium sulfide, active 
nickel sulfide, “NSH” reagent, sulphur and sulfur dioxide, 
active anode mud and sodium and nickel thiosulfate. 
Although these sulphides may bring about high reaction 
rate with simple manipulation, too much residue or 
sludge was produced. However, there are many valuable 
metals in the residue including nickel, copper, and even 
noble metals, which are difficult to be recovered[12−14]. 
Moreover, there existed large amount of residue with 
some toxic compounds and it could pollute environment 
[15−16]. 

Now ion exchange is often used as an effective 
method to extract valuable metals from water solution in 
the hydrometallurgy. And the anion exchange method in 
the hydrochloric acid solution has been applied for 
purification of Co, and the good results for separation of 
metallic impurities from cobalt chloride have been 
reported[17]. Therefore, we may try to remove copper 
from anode nickel electrolyte with ion exchange. 
However, copper and nickel mainly exist in the form of 
Cu2+ and Ni2+ in the solution regardless of their complexes 
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with chlorine. So it is difficult to separate copper with 
cation resin exchange. And it cannot be satisfied with 
demands of production if anion resin exchange is simply 
used for copper treatment. The anode nickel electrolyte 
must be dealt with before anion resin exchange is used. 

In this work, a reductive agent was added to reduce 
Cu(Ⅱ) into Cu(Ⅰ), and Cu(Ⅰ) can become anion 
complexes with chlorine but it is difficult for nickel in 
the nickel electrolyte at [Cl−]=70−80 g/L. So nickel and 
Cu(Ⅰ) can be separated with anion exchange. 
 
2 Experimental 
 
2.1 Raw materials 

The chemical composition of nickel electrolyte is 
very complex and the components used in a nonferrous 
metal company are listed in Table 1. The concentration 
of nickel and chlorine is far greater than that of copper. It 
can be seen that Me2+-Cl− complexes are formed easily 
due to the high concentration of chlorine ions. Although 
the concentration of SO4

2− is high and is greater than that 
of Cl−, it is difficult to form complexes with copper and 
nickel. The concentration of H3BO3 is too low to be 
considered in the solution at pH 4.5. 
 
Table 1 Components of nickel electrolysis solution 

Element c/(mol·L−1) ρ/(g·L−1) 

Ni 1.282 75 

Cu 8.346×10−3 0.53 

Fe 9.26×10−3 0.5 

Cl− 2.113 75 

Na 1.087 25 

SO4
2− 1.042 100 

H3BO3 0.1 6.18 

pH 4.5  

 
2.2 Experimental methods 

The initial nickel electrolyte solutions were placed 
in a 500 mL cell using a water bath circulator and were 
regulated at a certain pH with diluted NaOH or HCl. And 
then sodium sulfite was added and Cu2+ was reduced to 
Cu+. Finally, the solutions were poured into the column 
with 717# strongly basic anion exchange resin and 
copper could be absorbed into resin from the dealt nickel 
electrolyte solution. When the copper concentration of 
the outflow from the column arrived 3×10−6 mol/L, the 
sorption must stop and the sorption capacity was defined 
as breakthrough capacity(BC). Breakthrough capacity in 
mmol/g dry resin was calculated. 

rdCu

a0 )(
BC

mM
Vcc

×
×−

=  

 
where c0 is the initial Cu concentration, ca is the average 
Cu concentration of the outflow, V is the volume of the 
outflow, MCu is the molar mass of copper, and mrd is the 
mass of dry resin. 

After sorption, washing the remnants in the column 
was needed and then desorption was made by NaCl 
solution with a small amount of H2O2 at low pH. Copper 
went into solution in the form of CuCl2 from resin. The 
resin can be regenerated and may be reused. 

The copper concentration of the outflow solution 
was analyzed with an atom absorption spectrophotometer 
AAS 1 N (Zeiss Jena, Germany). 
 
2.3 Reagents 

Ion exchange resin was 201×7 strongly basic anion 
exchange resin in chloride form. 99.98% sodium sulfite, 
initial nickel electrolyte solution from a company in 
China and deionized water were used to prepare the 
required solutions. 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Deoxidization 
3.1.1 Deoxidization of cupric 

During the deoxidization of cupric from solution, it 
is found that different end points of potential(EPP) will 
lead to different breakthrough capacity, as shown in 
Fig.1. 
 

 
Fig.1 Effect of end point of potential on breakthrough capacity 
 

Fig.1 shows that breakthrough capacity decreases 
with the increase of the end point of potential. When the 
end point of reductive potential is between 0.52 V and 
0.49 V, breakthrough capacity increases by 10 times and 
arrives 1.39 mmol/g dry resin at 0.49 V from 0.14 
mmol/g dry resin at 0.52 V. When EPP is lower than 0.49 
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V, BC increases slowly and it is only 1.41 mmol/g dry 
resin at 0.45 V. When the end point of potential arrives 
0.72 V, there is almost nothing to exchange. With the 
development of cupric deoxidization, the lower the 
potential, the more the breakthrough capacity is. This is 
because that when sodium sulfite is added into the 
solution, cupric may be deoxidized into Cu+ as follows: 
 
2Cu2++SO3

2−+H2O=2Cu++SO4
2−+2H+            (1) 

 
Cu2+, Cu+ and Ni2+ ions can combine complexes 

with chlorine as follows: 
 
Cu2++iCl−=CuCli

2−i (i=1, 2, 3, 4)                (2) 
Cu++iCl−=CuCui

1−i (i=1, 2, 3)                  (3) 
Ni2++iCl−=NiCli

2−i (i=1, 2, 3, 4)                 (4) 
 

The potential of the initial solution is 0.72 V, 
indicating that it is difficult for cupric to form anion 
complexes. It is also difficult for Ni2+ to combine anion 
complexes with chlorine[16−17] according to the stable 
constants of complex from Table 2. But it is easy for the 
Cu+ to form anion complexes with chlorine. Especially, 
anion complexes of CuCl2

− and CuCl3
2− are more easily 

formed than other ions mentioned above because lgβ2 
and lgβ3 of Cu+ are 6.06 and 6.89, respectively.  
Moreover, the stable constant of Cu+ is greater than that 
of Cu2+. However, cupric exists in the form of CuCl+ 

cation complexes. It is confirmed that cupric must be 
turned into Cu+ so as to form anion complexes. 
 
Table 2 Stable constants of copper and nickel complex 

Ion lg β1 lg β2 lg β3 lg β4 

Cu+ 2.60 6.06 6.89 − 

Cu2+ 0.43 −0.44 −2.02 −4.39 

Ni2+ −0.99 −1.24 −1.43 −1.59 
 

Thus, the end point of reductive potential has great 
effects on the breakthrough capacity of resin. During the 
process of deoxidization, the less the potential in the 
solution, the more the CuCli

(i−1)− is produced and the 
easier the anion exchange. 
3.1.2 Orthogonal design experiment 

In order to confirm the deoxidization conditions of 
cupric, factorial design experiment is needed. Some 
factors might have great effects on the deoxidization, 
such as reductive agent dosage, pH of solution, time and 
temperature of reaction. Now orthogonal experiments 
were designed with the four factors and three levels with 
the aim value of EPP as listed in Table 3. 

Table 3 displays the effect sequence of the above 
four factors: A＞B＞C＞D. That is to say, the reductive 
agent dosage has the greatest effect on the reductive 
potential of cupric, pH of solution and reaction time have 
less effect, and reaction temperature has the least effect. 
It is also shown that the optimum conditions of the 

reductive cupric to Cu+ in the nickel electrolyte are: the 
reductive agent dosage is 4.5 times as the theoretic 
dosage and reaction time is 0.5 h at 40 ℃ and pH 2.0. 
3.1.3 Effect of reductive agent dosage 
The effect of reductive agent dosage on the end point of 
reductive potential is shown in Fig.2. It can be seen that 
EPP decreases with the increase of reductive agent 
dosage. The more the reductive agent dosage, the lower 
the end point of potential is. 
 

 
Fig.2 Effect of reductive agent dosage on end point of 
reductive potential 
 
3.2 Sorption 

Under the above optimum reductive conditions, 
cupric was deoxidized to Cu+ in the nickel electrolyte 
solution at the stirring rate of 400 r/min, and then the 
single factor test for the anion-exchange of the 
deoxidized solution was applied to optimize the 
conditions for removing copper. 

The process of Cu+-Cl− anion complexes sorption 
on 201×7 strongly basic anion exchange resin can be 
presented by 

−
−

−− +≡⎯→←+≡ ClCuCl)NR(CuClNClR 1
)1( ii ii

i
i  (5) 

Cu+-Cl− anion complexes replace chlorine of the 
resin and copper enters into the resin. Thus, copper is 
removed from the nickel electrolyte solution. 
3.2.1. Effect of sorption speed on copper sorption 

Copper sorption speed may be defined by linear 
flow rate, which can decide the breakthrough capacity, as 
shown in Fig.3. 

It can be seen from Fig.3 that the breakthrough 
capacity decreases with the increase of the linear flow 
rate. Complexes have no time to replace chlorine of the 
resin with too high linear flow rate. The more the linear 
flow rate, the less the time for copper to exchange with 
resin is, and the less the breakthrough capacity is. It is 
harmful for copper sorption with too high linear flow rate. 
But it will reduce the production efficiency with too slow 
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Table 3 Result of factorial design experiments 

No. 
Factor End point of 

potential/V Reductive dosage (A) pH (B) Reaction time (C)/h Reaction temperature (D)/℃ 

1 1 (1. 5) 1(1. 0) 1 (0. 5) 1 (40) 0.55 

2 1 (1. 5) 2(1. 5) 2 (1. 0) 2 (50) 0.56 

3 1 (1. 5) 3(2. 0) 3 (1. 5) 3 (60) 0.57 

4 2 (3. 0) 1(1. 0) 2 (1. 0) 3 (60) 0.57 

5 2 (3. 0) 2(1. 5) 3 (1. 5) 1 (40) 0.53 

6 2 (3. 0) 3(2. 0) 1 (0. 5) 2 (50) 0.47 

7 3 (4. 5) 1(1. 0) 3 (1. 5) 2 (50) 0.52 

8 3 (4. 5) 2(1. 5) 1 (0. 5) 3 (60) 0.45 

9 3 (4. 5) 3(2. 0) 2 (1. 0) 1 (40) 0.40 

Ⅰ 1. 68 1. 64 1. 47 1. 48  

Ⅱ 1. 57 1. 54 1. 53 1. 55  

Ⅲ 1. 37 1. 44 1. 62 1. 59  

K1 0. 56 0. 547 0. 49 0. 493  

K2 0. 523 0. 513 0. 51 0. 517  

K3 0. 457 0. 48 0. 54 0. 53  

R 0. 103 0. 067 0. 05 0. 013  
Excellent 

level A3 B3 C1 D1  

R: Difference between the highest and the lowest 
 

 
Fig.3 Effect of linear flow rate on breakthrough capacity 
 
linear flow rate. A suitable rate is needed. There is a 
relationship between the linear flow rate and the 
breakthrough capacity by fitting as shown in Fig.3. 
3.2.2. Effect of height to radius(RRH) ratio on copper 

sorption 
In order to improve removal copper productivity, it 

is necessary to check the effect of RRH of resin 
exchanger column. Anion exchange experiments were 
done on condition that RRH was changed at the linear 
flow rate of 5 cm/min. The relationship among the mass 
of dry resin (mr), amount of substance of copper (nCu) 
and breakthrough capacity is listed in Table 4. 

Table 4 Effect of ratio of height to radius on breakthrough 
capacity 

No. RRH mr/g nCu/mmol BC/(mmol·g−1)

1 22. 5 11.74 15.06 1.28 

2 37. 4 17.35 22.59 1.30 

3 48. 08 25.08 48.19 1.92 

4 60 34.14 65.82 1.93 

5 80 37.11 71.57 1.93   
 

From Table 4, we can see that the ratio of 
breakthrough capacity increases with the increase of 
RRH. When RRH reaches 48.08, the breakthrough 
capacity has light change. So the optimum value of RRH 
might be considered to be more than 48.08, but it is easy 
for resin to be crushed with so high RRH. Fortunately, it 
can be solved by the way that resin exchanger column 
might be jointed in tandem. 
3.2.3 Effect of initial copper concentration on break- 

through capacity 
When the initial copper concentrations are changed 

at resin volume of 39.25 mL, the resin breakthrough 
capacities are shown in Fig.4. It can be seen that resin 
breakthrough capacities decrease with the increase of 
initial copper concentrations. That is to say, the higher 
the initial copper concentration, the more difficult for the 
resin to absorb copper from solution under the stable 
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Fig.4 Effect of initial copper concentration on breakthrough 
capacity 
 
linear flow rate. 
3.2.4 Selectivity sorption of other ions 

There are other ions with high concentration in the 
electrolyte solution except CuCl2

− and CuCl3
2−. Before 

sorption, the initial SO4
2− and nickel concentrations were 

80 and 75 g/L, respectively. It is necessary to check the 
concentration change of SO4

2− and nickel after sorption. 
Fig.5 shows that SO4

2− and nickel concentrations in the 
outflow decrease only by 0.5 g/L with the increase of 
outflow volume during the process of sorption. This 
shows that there is no obvious change in the 
concentration of SO4

2− and nickel during the process of 
copper sorption. So it is not necessary to worry about the 
loss of nickel during the sorption process. 
 
3.3 Desorption 

Copper desorption from the resin was made 
perfectly by 3 mol/L NaCl solution with 4% (volume 
fraction) H2O2 (30%) at the desorption rate of 10 cm/min 
when pH=4.5−5.5. Copper went into solution in the form 
of CuCl2 from resin with copper and more than 100 g/L 
CuCl2 solution was achieved, which could be used to 
produce copper salt or electrolyte copper as listed in 
Table 5. The concentration of NaCl has little effect on the 
CuCl2 concentration when it is between 3.0 and 4.0 
mol/L. The CuCl2 concentration is affected greatly by the 
H2O2 concentration. If H2O2 concentration is not enough, 
some Cu+ ions can not oxidate into Cu2+ ions and become 
CuCl deposition. CuCl deposition will cover the surface 
of the resin and block the desorption. Only when CuCl 
deposition is oxidated by oxidant like H2O2 into CuCl2, 
could copper enter into water in the form of ions. 
However, too much H2O2 (20% volume fraction) will 
damage resin and it is not helpful for production. 
According to the reaction (6), pH has a great effect on 
the desorption because H+ is consumed in the process. 
Reaction (6) goes on rightward at lower pH and copper is 

 

 
Fig.5 Change of SO4

2− and nickel concentration with outflow 
volume 
 
Table 5 Copper concentration in solution after desorption 

No. c(NaCl)/(mol·L−1) x(H2O2)/% pH ρ(Cu)/(g·L−1)

1 4 20 7 80 

2 3 20 6 68 

3 3 4 5.5 125 

4 3 4 4.5 138 

5 3 4 3.5 130 

6 4 2 4.5 40  
 
desorpted fully. When CuCl(s) deposition is oxidated 
into soluble CuCl2, the reaction (6) goes on rightwards 
and copper desorption is perfectly accomplished. So, 
only when solution is acidic and pH is less than 6, can 
CuCl be oxidated adequately by H2O2 into soluble CuCl2 
with more than 100 g/L. 
 

⎯→←+++≡ −+
− 2Cl2HOHCuCl)NR(2 221 ii

 

O2HCuCl2NClR)1(2 22 ++≡−i              (6) 
 

Moreover, the resin can be regenerated after 
washing and may be reused. 

 
4 Conclusions 
 

1) Orthogonal design experiments show that the 
effect sequence of the four factors is reductive dosage＞
pH＞reaction time＞reaction temperature. This shows 
that the optimum conditions of the reductive cupric to 
Cu+ in the nickel electrolyte are: the reductive agent 
dosage is 4.5 times as the theoretic dosage and reaction 
time is 0.5 h at 40 ℃ and pH 2.0. 

2) It is found that the reductive potential has a great 
effect on the resin breakthrough capacity during the 
sorption experiments. Resin breakthrough capacity 
increases with the decrease of reductive potential. When 
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the potential is between 0.47 V and 0.45 V, copper 
breakthrough capacity is the greatest. 

3) Ion exchange experiments show that the break- 
through capacity decreases with the increase of the linear 
flow rate in the way of conic by fitting: 
 
Y=1.559−0.194X+0.006 7X2 
 

4) Breakthrough capacity increases with the 
increase of the ratio of height to radius. When the ratio 
reaches 48.08, the breakthrough capacity has little 
change. The higher the initial copper concentration, the 
less the breakthrough capacity is. SO4

2− and nickel 
concentration will have little change with the increase of 
outflow volume during the process of sorption. 

5) Desorption experiments show that copper 
desorption from the resin is made perfectly by 3 mol/L 
NaCl solution with 4% (volume fraction) H2O2 (30%) at 
the desorption rate of 10 cm/min when pH is 4.5−5.5. 
Copper goes into solution in the form of CuCl2 from 
resin with copper and more than 100 g/L CuCl2 solution 
is achieved. 
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